[Monitoring the effectiveness of conservative treatment of benign prostatic hypertrophy by means of uroflowmetry].
96 patients with benign hyperplasia of the prostate and dysuric complaints in stage I and beginning stage II were treated conservatively and medicamentously up to 12 months. In the collective of patients subdivided into 4 groups the conservative therapy was carried out in 3 groups with different phyto-preparations and in one group with gestonorone capromate. The voiding of the bladder was examined by means of uroflowmetry in intervals of four weeks before and after therapy. A clear success of the effect appeared only in the group of patients treated with gestonorone capromate. With phyto-preparations uroflowmetrically no significant effect on the disturbed voiding of the bladder could be established. The conservative treatment of the benign hyperplasia of the prostate should be carried out under uroflowmetrical control, in order not to miss the time of a necessary operative intervention.